Earl o f Weymes, Brother in Law to the Lord Sinclair, as it was written to him from Scotland.
O f the Mineral o f Liege, y eliding both Brim ftone and V itriol, and the way extracting them out o f it} ujed at Liege.
The Account of this Mineral, and of the way o f extrading both Brimftone and Vitriol out of it, was procured from Liege, by the lately mentioned Sir Robert , and by him commu nicated to the Royal Society, as follows.
The M i n e r a l, out of which Brimjlone and Vitriol are extracted, is one and the fame, notmuch unlike Lead-ore, having alfo oft times much Lead mingled with it, which is feperated from it by picking it out of the reft. The Mines refemble our Enghft) Coal-Mines dugg according to the depth of the Mineral, i 5, 20, or more fathoms, as the Vein leads the Workmen, or the rubterranean waters will give them leave, which in Summer fo overflowthe Mines, that the upper watersi byreafon of the drought, not fufficing to make the Pumps g o e , the Work ceafes.
To make i Brimjlone,they break the Stone or Ore into finall pieces, which they put into Crucibles made of Earth, five foot long, fquare and Pyramid-wife.7 he Entry is near a foot fquare. Thefe Crucibles are laid floaping, eight undermoft, and ieveu. above them, as it were betwixt them, that the Fire may. come * at them all, each having its particular Furnace or Oven. 1 he Brimftone being diffolved by the violence of the heat, drops o u t, at the fmall end of the Crucible, and falls into a LeadenTrough or Receptacle, common to all the laid Grucibjes, through which there runs a continual Rivolet of cold wafer, conveyed thither by Pipes for the cooling of the diffolved Sulphur, which is ordinarily four hours in melting. This done, the Allies are drawn out with a crooked Iron , and being put into art Iron Wheel barrow, are carried: out Vd the Hurt ,.and ' S" being;.* < w ) . ' .;
beine laid in a heap, are covered with other exiled ot'draitied Aihes, the better to keep them warm j which is reiterated, as Idng'as they make Biimftone. . ; ; ' • • J To make Coperas ox Vitriol, they take a quantity of the faid Allies,and throwing them into a fquare planked pit in the Eartli, fome tcur foot deep.and eight foot fquare, they cover the fame with ordinary water, and let it lye twenty four hours, or until an Egg will fwim upon'the liquor, which is a ftgn,that it is ftrong enough. When they Will boyi this.they let it run through Pipes into the Kettles,adding to it half as much Mother-water, which is that, water,that remains after boyiing of the hardned Coperas. The Kettles are made of Lead, 4ffoot high, 6 foot long, and j foot broad,ftanding upon thick Iron Barrs or Grates. In thefe the Liquor is boyled with a ftrong Coal fire, twenty four hours or more, according to the ftrength or weaknefs c f the Lee or ' Water. When it is come to a juft confiftence,the fire is taken away, and the boyled liquor fuffered to cool.fomewhat, and then it is tapp'd out of the faid Kettles, through holes beneath in the fides of them, and conveyed through wooden Conduits into feveral Receptacles, three foot deep and four foot long ( made and ranged not unlike our Tan-pits) where it remains fourteen or fifteen dayes, or fo long till the Coperas feparate it felf from the water, and becomes icy and hard. 
